
  

 I am glad to learn that First Year Engineering department of PGI is bringing out newsletter “PGI Tribune” 
on “Make in India” as a theme. I hope that it will provide a good means of sharing information and sharpen-
ing creative skills of students and faculty members. ‘Make in India’ is significant not only for innovation but 
also for development of engineering and technology. The engineers have a key pivotal role to play. They 
have to apply their knowledge and skills to make nation globally competitive by designing and manufactur-
ing "World-Class" products. Through innovation and hard work duly supported by cutting edge research, 
our engineers can play a very significant role in the overall development of our nation. First year is very 
crucial to lay a good foundation of knowledge and skills, not only of Engineering but also of language and 
communication.  

I hope that contributions made in this newsletter by PGI family will pave way for a better understanding of challenges and 
opportunities in I Year department.  

Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan. JAI HIND.                                                                                           

DR. S.M.Seth 

Chairman, Poornima Foundation 

Chairperson, Poornima University 

Former Director NIH, Roorkee 
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 I am delighted to know that the 1st Year Department of Poornima Group of Institutions is 
enlightening its students of all the happenings in a nut-shell through their Odd Semester newslet-
ter Poornima Trubune for the session 2016-2017. 
 

 

Apart from having technical knowledge, an employable engineering graduate is supposed to 
possess various interpersonal skills like aptitude, leadership, problem solving, management of 
resources, English communication, creativity and innovations etc. With the focus on strengthen-

ing communication skills this year, the language classroom assumes great significance here wherein modern 
pedagogical methods and technological resources can be utilized in complementing one another by teachers to train 
students to learn and master English language. I hope that this newsletter will provide a platform to language as 
well as engineering subject teachers and students for meaningful discussions and deliberations on the strategies to 
empower the Language of English. 
Jai Jai Poornima Sansthan.  

Ar. SHASHIKANT SINGHI 

DIRECTOR GENERAL,PF 

It is our mission to empower learners to grow academically, socially, and emotionally by 
developing and supporting independent thinkers and problem solvers who strive for excellence 
in the classroom and community I am delighted to present the 14th Edition of “Poornima 
Tribune”, the newsletter of the First Year Department. I am getting this opportunity to interact 
with young aspiring engineers and tell them they  must dream to get success. New horizons are 
waiting for them and there is vast pool of opportunities to realize their dream. The theme of 
this newsletter is “Make in India” which itself symbolizes the wide range of opportunities 
waiting ahead. So open up your wings and start making preparations for a flight of success in 
the unbound sky w here new horizons are waiting for you. I heartily congratulate the editorial 

board for their tireless approach in coming forth with this edition.  All the best for all your endeavours 

DR. RAKESH DUGGAL 

CAMPUS  DIRECTOR  
Poor i a  Group of I situio s 

 

                        

It is our mission to take a leading role in the region to prepare our students to be critical readers 
and thinkers through developing their analytical abilities and appreciation of the literary and 
linguistic productions of their own culture and those of other cultures and communities. We are 
very keen to contribute in the actualization of the vision and mission through the various aca-
demic programs, research activities and community outreach programs offered by the depart-

ment. I appreciate the continuous efforts of the Department and wish all the students and the faculty members all the 
best.   

  

                                               Veda shu Vashistha
        HOD Ist Year, PGI 
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EVENTS & ACTIVITIES 

  Co gratulaio s to the i ers 

GLIMPSES OF INDEPENDENCE 
DAY 

The members from Red FM visited  Poornima Group of 
Institutions, Jaipur to interact with a student gathering of 
200 of first Year and spread awareness of using FM as well 
as to discuss and encourage the talented singers and dancers 
on how to participate in different occasions.  

Stude ts Pari ipa-

io  i  difere t 

a i iies 

Tea hers Day        

Cele raio  Po er poi t 

Prese taio  



  

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES 

Tea hers Day Cele raio  

In many countries, Teachers' Day is a special day for the appreciation of teachers, and may include 
celebrations to honor them for their special contributions in a particular field area, or the community 
in general.As, we all knows that Teachers give a major contribution in changing the life of the peo-
ple. 
 

5th
 of September is celebrated as Teachers’ Day all over the India every year. Actually 5th

 of Septem-
ber is the birth anniversary of the Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, who was a great scholar and teacher. 
In his later life first he became the Vice President of Indian republic and then the President of Indian republic. Teachers’ Day was cele-
brated in PGI too joyously. The ceremony started and coordinated by the students and faculty members of 1st year. On the entrance two 
blocks were provided for teacher's remark and student's reviews and on the main gate every faculty members were greeted with a rose and 
with it a beautiful 'Rangoli' was also prepared by some of the students to make their teachers feel special The teachers graciously wrote 

their views on the board to appreciate and bless their students.  
 

Some Activities were organized for the  students as well as for teachers in the class itself .In 
the  first lecture tutors of each section came into the class in which they shared their experience 
with the students  and a  some speech was also delivered  by the students on the occasion of 
Teacher's Day. Then from the second lecture classes were taken by the seniors assigned with the 
particular subjects and they played a good role of a teacher. 
Overall the day was celebrated in a wonderful way, the teachers felt special and privileged. 
 

Engineers Day Celebration 

 

September 15 is celebrated every year in India as Engineer's Day to commemorate the birthday of the 
legendary engineer Sir M. Visvesvaraya (1861-1962).Internationally recognized for his genius in 
harnessing water resources, he was responsible for successful design and construction of several river 
dams, bridges and implementing irrigation and drinking water schemes all over India. 
He served as the dewan of Mysore State and was considered to be the architect of the all-round devel-
opment of Karnataka. 
 

 On 15th of September, as the occasion says' Engineer's day' was celebrated in PGI, a "Rangoli" was 
made by 1st year students which depicted an engineer. On the entrance there were some quotations 
written about engineers. Students were told with the importance of this day and then the quiz was 
held for the students of all the branches of each year. The quiz was related to our subjects and 
general awareness. In the end it was all about engineers. It was an informative as well as an enjoya-
ble day. To appreciate the efforts of the students rewards were decided to give to the winner and 
runners –up by the Campus Director. 
 

The whole day had become fruitful for the students by making them realize the importance of 
being an ‘Engineer.’ 

Happy Tea hers  

Day 

Happy E gi eers Day 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Teachers


  

                         DIGITAL INDIA 

 

Digital I dia is a a paig  lau hed y the Go er e t of I dia to 
e sure that Go er e t ser i es are ade a aila le to iize s ele -
tro i ally y i pro i g o li e i frastru ture a d y i reasi g I ter et 
o e i ity or y aki g the ou try digitally e po ered i  the ield 

of te h ology a d ad a e e ts. 
It as lau hed o   July  y Pri e Mi ister Nare dra Modi. The 

i iiai e i ludes pla s to o e t rural areas ith high-speed i ter et et orks. Digital I dia 
o sists of three ore o po e ts. the go er e t ai s to target i e 'Pillars of the Digital 

I dia' that they ide ify as ei g: Broad a d High ays ,U i ersal A ess to Mo ile Co e i i-
ty ,Pu li  I ter et A ess Progra e ,e-Go er a e – Refor i g Go er e t through Te h-

ology ,eKra i - Ele tro i  deli ery of ser i es ,I for aio  for All ,Ele tro i s Ma ufa tur-
i g ,Digital or IT for Jo s ,Early Har est Progra es. So e of the fa iliies hi h ill e pro id-
ed through this i iiai e are Digital Lo ker, e-edu aio , e-health, e-sig  a d aio al s holar-
ship portal.                                                                                                                  
Nitin Mukesh Mathur 

DEPUTY (.O.D. 1ST YEAR  

                 
Digital I dia –  
 

Digital India, a much ambitious program, was 
launched on 1st

 of July (Wednesday) in 2015 at 
the India Gandhi Indoor Stadium, Delhi. It is the 
idea of bringing digital revolution to mass people 
of India from cities to villages. Digital India 
program is a big step taken by the government of 
India to make this country a digitally empowered 
country. Various schemes regarding this plan 
have been unveiled (worth more than Rs 1 lakh crore) such as Digital Locker, 
e-health, e-education, national scholarship portal, e-sign, etc. . The aim of 
launching this campaign is to provide Indian citizens electronic government 
services by reducing the paperwork. It is very effective and efficient tech-
nique which will save time and man power to a great extent. Three important 
elements of digital India are like creation of digital infrastructure, digital 
literacy and delivering services digitally all over the country. This project has 
been aimed to be completed by 2019. It is the program which will benefits 
both, service providers and consumers. There is an arrangement of digital 
India advisory group (chaired by Ministry of Communications and IT) in 
order to monitor and control this program. This plan will really ensure the 
growth and development in India especially in the rural areas by connecting 
rural regions and remote villages with high-speed internet services. The 
overall project monitoring will be under the Prime Minister himself. Citizens 
of digital India may improve their knowledge and skill level after getting 
covered under the umbrella of internet. It is an ambitious project will benefit 
everyone especially villagers who travel long distance and waste time and 
money in doing paper works for various reasons. It is a most effective version 
(with nine pillars which are broadband highways, public Internet access 
program, mobile connectivity everywhere, e-Kranti, e-Governance, infor-
mation for all, IT for jobs, early harvest programs and electronics manufactur-
ing) of already existing National e-Governance Plan. In the digital India there 
would be easy digitization of data which will help in making things much 
more efficient and fast in the future. It will reduce paper work, save man 
power and save time as well. This project will take a speed by tying the knot 
between government and private sectors. Huge number of villages intercon-
nected with high speed network will really undergo a huge change from 
backward regions to complete digitally equipped areas. All the cities, towns 
and villages in India will get more tech savvy. 
Dr. Archana Singh 

                                                                  Dr. Ar ha a Si gh 

                                                 Asso  Prof. Dept.Of Che istry 

 

“Digital Detox”                                                                                     
 

   “What is this life if, full of care, We have no time to stand and stare.”- Leisure, WH Davies 

  

As children we were taught this poem, but it is now when we are all grown up that we truly appreciate it.  We live in a world where not an hour goes by without a 
gadget by our side.  From the alarm that goes off to get us out of bed, to the constant beeps and chimes that connect us to our friends, family and work all day 
long, a simple gadget like a mobile has now transformed itself into a necessity, armed with apps that are aimed to make life easy.   Attend to a missed payment 
immediately or source a flight ticket in an instant!  Even stepping out for an evening of fun will have you bring out your phone and look up apps like BookMyShow 
and Zomato for booking or reviews!  It’s just a matter of perspectives, but what can be termed as convenience can also be termed as digital dependancy… 
right?   So when you can’t let go of your gadget, or can’t imagine life without a mobile by your side, its time to try the digital detox. 
  

So what does a typical day in our lives look like?  The dynamics of daily routine change with yuppies making their own rules to live by.  Wake up to your favourite 
number – with the mobile blasting the tune that will leave you humming for the day.  Could be Adele crooning Hello or U2’s Beautiful Day!  As you hit snooze, start checking updates on 
social media platforms like Facebook, Instagram and Pinterest. Half a dozen likes and comments later, you cant stop but ping the WhatsAppers who’ve been trying to keep you up all 
night.  A few emojis later, you realise that some work emails may need to be attended too .. Ugh!  The irony of getting late for work, when you have already started working hits you! 
  

You get ready, make a few calls over a half eaten breakfast and run to your car to drive down to work, crossing your fingers that you don’t hit the peak hour traffic.  If not, then you just look 
up the cab booking app and voila, you can use the time during travel to get more work done on the way to work.  Worry much!  Order in lunch at office on another app and glare at your 
phone as the world passes you by.  You may be chatting with friends, but are you truly aware of what’s going on with them?  Engrossed in work and distracted at times by the travel diaries 
of many, temptation beckons and you slip in & out of ticket and vacation booking portals and apps with half baked plans to step out of the ordinary. 
  

Even after office hours, nothing changes.  Funny stories or jokes are no longer spoken out loud – after all its easier to WhatsApp three of them in the time you finish one!   In fact, you 
barely spot couples having a conversation with each other without a mobile playing the third wheel! Remembering phone numbers of our dear ones too, have become a thing of the past 
thanks to our complacency & digital dependancy! 
  

Wouldn’t it easier to get our heads outta that small screen around which we have started aligning our lives?   It’s time to smell the coffee and realise the pleasure in the simpler things 
in life,  especially when the world is about so much more than the gadget we can’t seem to leave behind!   Try digital detox to reassess life and get the priorities right. 
  

If you look closely, you will realise that the price of staying connected on the mobile is the disconnect from society at large.  The warm embrace of your friends catching up is incomparable 
to the number of likes from acquaintances on a selfie.  Soaking in the beauty of various locales is priceless thank to the memories that are created in a split second!  So if you pick up your 
phone today, catch up with a bestie and start the digital detox at least for a couple of hours.  Let go of the anticipation or the force of habit that has you glancing at your phone every pass-
ing minute, and look around you.  It’s time to break the shackles of digital dependancy and rediscover yourself today. 
 

 

Vijay Kr. Shar a 

                                                                                                             Pro tor First Year 

FACULTY CORNER 

       डिडि ल ंडि ा 

कि   िु  ा ि हँ  ि डल  ि ड  ं  िक  ि ा  रा  षरं ि ल ं  

ि़  ि डल  1 िला  2015 ि   ल िी ु  िी  ।     ं डिडि ल 

ं ा िा ड ाक , डिडि ल ाष ा, डिडि ल ि  ा र ा  ि ा औ  2019 ि  

र ि्  ि  ा ि  िा ल्  । डिडि ल ंडि ा िा ड ़   र  षरं  िड् ि  ।   – 

 ा र ि ि डलए ड ा ि   डिडि ल ां ा, ां   ं ाल  ए ं ाएं औ  ा र िं िा डिडि ल 

डििि ।डिडि ल ंडि ा  ंि ा िा डिडि ला ि  ा   ा ि   ल ि  िं ि  ि औ  ् ा ा ि  

ा  ं ा ि ा।  िा ि  िा क,  औ  ा  र  िी   ि ा। िा  औ  ड ि  षरि ि  ं  ि 

वा ा  र ि्  ड  ि़ ा। ि ड  िक  ि ा    ंि़ हए ़  ं् ा ि ाँ  ा्   ंड ़ षरं   ंु   

डिडि ल  ल  लािं ि ु  ं एि ़ ला   ि ा। ा  ं  ,  औ  ाँ  ् ा ा ि िी ं ।   

ि  डिडि ल ु   ि  ा  ि डल  ा  िा  वा ा डिडि ल ंडि ा ड ा  ला ा िा ा । डिडि ल 

ा  िा कर  ि  ि  ि ा ि ां ि ा  ड लि  िा क ि ा , डि ि ा ं ि  क र  औ  किड्ि  कि ा 

ा । ्ला ि, ा ल ् ाक  न ल ि  ि  ढा ा ा, र क िा  रकर ा क ा औ  रकर ा  ं ा   ् ा  

िंकि  ि ा, ं -र ाल  र  औ  एिीि  ा र ा  ि  ि ा िं  ार   औ  एि िाडलि ं   ला  

कि ा िाए ा। डिडि ल डडि ा ि ा्   ि  डडि ा  ल्र ड ि डि ा ं, ् ा िं औ  ां ि क डल  

ि   ढा ा ा औ   ं ां ि डलए ि ा  िी ं ा ा ि  ढा ा ा । 

                                                                       ं  िँ   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Government_of_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Prime_Minister_of_India
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Narendra_Modi
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rural
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/High-speed_internet


  

Digital India is an ambitious program of Government of India projected at Rs , ,  crores. This will be to prepare India for the knowledge based transformation and delivering good governance to citizens by synchro-nized and coordinated engagement with both Central Government and State Government. The program will be implemented in phases from  till 8. The source of funding for most of the e-Governance projects at present is through budgetary provisions of respective ministries/departments in the central or state governments. Requirements of funds for individual projects for Digital India will be worked out by respective nodal ministries/departments. Vision:  Governance and Services on Demand: Single window access to all persons by seamlessly integrating departments or jurisdictions; availability of government services in online and mobile plat-forms, All citizen entitlements to be available on the Cloud to ensure easy access, Government services to be digitally transformed for improving ease of doing business, Making financial transactions above a threshold, electronic and cashless, and Leveraging GIS for decision support systems and develop-ment. 
Digital empowerment of citizens: Universal digital literacy, All digital resources universally accessible, All government documents/certificates to be available on the Cloud, Availability of digital resources/services in Indian languages, Collaborative digital plat-forms for participative governance, Portability of all entitlements for individ-uals through the cloud. 
 Sunaina Nehru  Asst Prof in English and P.PROSKEP 

      FACULTY FELICITATION 
 

Mr. Vedhanshu Vasistha 

Mr. Nitin Mukesh Mathur 

Mr. Vijay Sharma 

Mr. Murari Parashar 

Ms. Sunaina Nehru 

 

Digital India was launched by the Prime Minister of with an objective of 
connecting rural areas with high-speed Internet networks and improving 
digital literacy. The vision of Digital India program is inclusive growth 
in areas of electronic services, products, manufacturing and job opportu-
nities etc. and it is centered on three key areas – Digital Infrastructure as 
a Utility to Every Citizen, Governance & Services on Demand and 
Digital Empowerment of Citizen. The Government of India hopes to 
achieve growth on multiple fronts with the Digital India Program. 
Specifically, the government aims to target nine 'Pillars of the Digital 
India' that they identify as being: 

Broadband Highways 

Universal Access to Mobile Connectivity 

Public Internet Access Program 

e-Governance – Reforming Government through Technology 

eKranti - Electronic delivery of services 

Information for All 
Electronics Manufacturing 

Digital or IT for Jobs 

Early Harvest Programs 

The Go er e t of I dia has been bracing for innovation and transformation in delivery of 
information/services with adoption of best ICT practices. Almost every Government department is 
trying to make services accessible and integrated to citizens. It's time to recognize these e-

governance initiatives. The Digital India Awards, constituted by the Ministry of Electronics and 
Information Technology, acknowledges exemplary initiatives/practices of various states/UTs in 
the realm of e-governance. 

 

                                                                  Ms. Sar ee  Kaur Sa hde a 

                                                                    Asst. Prof. Dept.of E glish 

A Paper on  “Ion Analysis of Ground Water of 
Some Rural Packets of Barmer (Rajasthan) In-
dia” is going to be published in International 

journal of Research and management . 

By Dr. Archana Singh 

Dr. Rakesh Duggal   

  

    

    Dr. Tripti Mehta on  completing  

                           PhD   

FACULTY CORNER 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Government_of_India
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DIGITAL INDIA 

Digital I dia is a progra  to prepare I dia for a k o ledge future 
ho ora le Mr. Nare dra Modi pri e i ister of I dia has laid e pha-
sis o  aio al e go er a e pla  a d has ga e its appro al for digital 
I dia. A progra  to tra sfer so iety a d k o ledge e o o y. Digital 
I dia is a  a iious progra  of go er e t of I dia proje ted at Rs 

,  rores. this ill e for prepari g the I dia for the k o ledge 
ased tra sfor aio  a d deli eri g good go er a e to iize s y 

sy hro ized a d o-ordi ate e gage e t ith oth e tral go er -
e t a d state go er e t. This progra  has ee  e isaged y 

depart e t of ele tro i s a d i for aio  te h ology a d ill i pa t 
i istry of o u i aio s a d IT, i istry of rural de elop e t a d 
i istry of hu a  resour e.                                                                                 

     BY:Malika uska  

Digital India 

From the last one decade Indian industry is digitalizing very rapidly. 
Nowadays from a pen to a car everything is available online. It all 
started between 2005-10 when many small websites were launched 
in India, just like Flipkart, Myntra, Snapdeal etc. These now have 
turned into big corporate houses of online industry. They have 
changed the concept of selling goods from manual selling to online 
selling. Now these websites are selling products, creating online retail 
chain, giving consumers an option of local goods from various parts 
of India. Many global online retailing players  like Amazon have also 
entered Indian market after watching great response from Indian 
consumers. Electronics market is also experiencing very rapid growth 
in India. Now many South Asian MNC’s of electronics have also 
entered Indian market for example Lenovo, Gionee, Samsung, Hita-
chi, Panasonic etc. Nowadays we can get entire data summary of 
stock, climate, technologies by sitting at home. In future it can’t be 
predicted but it’s going to lead to a drastic change in E-Retailing, 
Telecom, Electronics industry. Digitalizing Indians will create many 
drastic changes in many sectors.  

                                                                                       Harit Sharma 

                                                                         Section A ME 1st Year 

Digital India is a Programme to prepare India for a knowledge future.  
 

Hon'ble Shri Narender Modi, Prime Minster of India has laid emphasis on National e- governance plan 
and has gave it’s approval for Digital India – A programme to transform India into digital empowered 
society and knowledge economy.  
 

Digital India is an ambitious programme of Government of India projected at Rs 1,13,000 crores. This 
will be for preparing the India for the knowledge based transformation and delivering good governance 
to citizens by synchronized and co-ordinated engagement with both Central Government and State 
Government.  
 

This programme has been envisaged by Department of Electronics and Information Technology (DEIT) and will impact ministry of communications & IT, ministry 
of rural development, ministry of human resource development, ministry of health and others. This programme will also benefit all states and union territories. The 
existing/ ongoing e-Governance initiatives would be revamped to align them with the principles of Digital India. The vision of Digital India is to transform the 
country into a digitally empowered society and knowledge economy. It would ensure that government services are available to citizens electronically. It would also 
bring in public accountability through mandated delivery of government’s services electronically. 
 

The Digital India vision provides the intensified impetus for further momentum and progress for e-Governance and would promote inclusive growth that covers 
electronic services, products, devices, manufacturing and job opportunities. 
 

Digital infrastructure will focus on providing high speed secure Internet. Governance and services on demand will stress on integrating services across departments 
and jurisdictions and making services available in real time for both online and mobile platform. 
 

Digital empowerment of citizens will pay emphasis on universal digital literacy and availability of digital resources/services in Indian languages. 
 

The programme will be implemented in phases from 2014 till 2018. The source of funding for most of the e-Governance projects at present is through budgetary 
provisions of respective ministries/departments in the central or state governments. Requirements of funds for individual project(s) for Digital India will be worked 
out by respective nodal ministries/departments but according to government estimate it will cost Rs 113,000 crore. To implement this the government is planning to 
strengthen National Informatics Centre (NIC) by restructuring it to support all central government departments and state governments. Positions of chief information 
officers (CIO) would be created in at least 10 key ministries so that e-Governance projects could be designed, developed and implemented faster.Apart from this, the 
DEIT  would create four senior positions within the department for managing the programme say additional secretary, Digital India; joint secretary, infrastructure 
development; joint secretary, capacity building and digital enablement; and joint secretary, IT applications in uncovered areas &process re-engineering. 
 

 

 

 

 An Article by: RAHUL MEENA Section B ME 1st Year 



  

INDIAN SOLDIER  

An  Indian  soldier  is  famous  for  his  velour  and  military  genius.  The Indian 
call him a jawan.  A  jawan  is  really  the  backbone  of  the  Indian  army. He is 
trained in range practices, bayonet fighting and mortars. Here we find  the  
recruit  in  his  gray  uniform, heavy  black  boots, a  jungle  hat  and  a  rifle  
slung  over his shoulder. Everyday he takes four hours training. From (6-30A.M. 
to 11A.M.) in rifle-shooting, firing and throwing grenades, climbing a rope, 
negotiation a rope bridge, crawling and bayonet charge. The Indian soldier is 
famous of discipline and for his matchless velour and great military genius. He 
external aggression. In war time, he dedicates his life for his country and nation.                                                                        
By: Rachel Gautam 

DIGITAL INDIA  

Digital I dia is a a paig  lau hed  the 
Go e e t of I dia to e su e that Go e e t 
se i es a e ade a aila le to iize s ele t o i-
all   i p o i g o li e i f ast u tu e a d  

i easi g I te et o e i it  o   aki g the 
ou t  digitall  e po e ed i  the ield of 

te h olog . 
It as lau hed o   Jul    P i e Mi iste  
Na e d a Modi. The i iiai e i ludes pla s to 
o e t u al a eas ith high-speed i te et 
et o ks. Digital I dia o sists of th ee o e 
o po e ts. These i lude: 

 

The eaio  of digital i f ast u tu e 

Deli e  of se i es digitall  

Digital lite a .  
 

Project  

 

Digital I dia as lau hed  the P i e Mi iste  
of I dia Sh i. Na e d a Modi o   Jul   - 

ith a  o je i e of o e i g u al a eas ith 
high-speed I te et et o ks a d i p o i g 
digital lite a . The isio  of Digital I dia p o-
g a  is i lusi e g o th i  a eas of ele t o i  
se i es, p odu ts, a ufa tu i g a d jo  op-
po tu iies et . a d it is e te ed o  th ee ke  
a eas – Digital I f ast u tu e as a Uilit  to E e  
Ciize , Go e a e & Se i es o  De a d a d 
Digital E po e e t of Ciize s. 
The Go e e t of I dia e it  Bha at B oad-

a d Net o k Li ited hi h e e utes the Na-
io al Opi al Fi e  Net o k p oje t ill e the 
ustodia  of Digital I dia DI  p oje t. BSNL had 

o de ed U ited Tele o s Li ited to o e t 
,  illages th ough GPON to e su e FTTH 

ased oad a d. This ill p o ide the i st asi  
setup to a hie e to a ds Digital I dia a d is 
e pe ted to e o pleted  . 
The go e e t is pla i g to eate ,  
seats of BPOs i  a ious states a d set up at 
least o e Co o  Se i e Ce t e i  ea h of the 
g a  pa ha ats i  the state. 
The  U io  udget of I dia a ou ed  
te h olog  i iiai es i ludi g the use data 
a al i s to a  ta  e ade s, eai g a su sta -
ial oppo tu it  fo  IT o pa ies to uild out the 
s ste s that ill e e ui ed. Digital Lite a  

issio  ill o e  si  o e u al households. It is 
pla ed to o e t  fa e  a kets i  the 
ou t  th ough the use of te h olog . 

 

Na e-Yogesh khat a alia 

Bra h-Ci il Bat h-D2 

   

       SOME INTERSTING FACTS  & FUNNY FACTS 

FUNNY AND I NTERESTING F ACTS  

1)Banging your head against a wall burns 150calories an hour.  

2) When Hippos are upset, their sweat turns red.  
3) A flock of crows is known as a murder.  
4) Human saliva has a boiling point three times that of regular water.  

5) Rats and Horses can’t vomit. 
6) If you sneeze too hard, you can fracture a rib.  
6) Hot water is heavier than cold. 
7) The toothpaste ‘Colgate’ in Spanish translates to ‘go hang yourself’  
8) Slugs have 4 noses.  
BY 

SHIVAM SHARMA 

M.E., 1 YEAR   
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          DEPARTMENT OF 1st YEAR, PGI 

FIRST ROW-Ms.Char i, Mrs. Sa tosh, Dr.Ar ha a, Ms. Sar ee , Mrs Su ai a, Dr. Tripi 

SECOND ROW-Mr. A itesh, Mr. Raje dra, Mr.Pita er, Mr. A a d , Dr.Su il, Mr.Ra i, Mr.Vi al, Mr.Vijay, 
Dr.Mukesh, Mr.Nii , Mr.Ka i der, Mr.Jagdish 

    

Fro  Editors Desk    

 

 

It is our mission to take a leading role in the region to 
prepare our students to be critical readers and thinkers 
through developing their analytical abilities and appreci-
ation of the literary and linguistic productions of their 
own culture and those of other cultures and communities. 
We are very keen to contribute in the actualization of the 
vision and mission of Poornima Group of Institutions 
through the various academic programs, research activi-
ties and community outreach programs offered by the 
department. We are very confident that our graduates are 
real assets to the Indian society and the global world in 
large. Suggestions and criticisms to improve the newslet-
ter content are always welcome.  

Mr. Rabi Meher 

Ms. Sarveen Kaur Sachdeva 
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